**Facilities Notice**

**Title:** Engineering Lab Wing – B239 BSL2 Lab Upgrade – 2nd Floor B-Wing Partial Power Shutdown

**Location:** Engineering Lab Wing (ELW) – B239 - 2nd Floor B-Wing

**Description:** Facilities Management, Cascadia West Contracting Ltd., and Thomis Electric will be shutting down power on the 2nd floor ELW B-Wing for approximately 2 hours. The following rooms will be affected: B225, B231, B231a, B232, B232a, B235, B238, B239, B239a, B246, B248, B252, B254, B258, B264

Please power down all equipment when leaving for the day on October 15th.

It is possible that other rooms in the vicinity could be affected unexpectedly and FMGT recommends rooms located nearby also be powered down as a precautionary measure.

*Do not unplug phones*

**Time frame:** Wednesday, October 16, 2019 - 5:30 am to 7:30 am

**FMGT contact:** Kim Frechette, Project Manager

**Email address:** kfrechette@uvic.ca

**Phone:** 250-721-7806